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"time, appoint one of their number to be
"Chairman of such Board."
11(4.) In the event of the absence of the
" Chairman from any meetinag, the members
"present shall elect one of their number to be
"Chairman of such mneeting. At all meetings ofI
"the Local Board the Chairman shall have a
"vote, and in ease of an equality of votes shall
"have a casting vote ;and during any vacancy
" in the Local Board, whether of the office of
"Chairman or not, the continuing miembers
"may act as if Do vacancy had occurred, said
'at
all meetings of the Local Board all ques"tions shall be decided by a majority of the
"votes of the members present. The Local
Board may make, alter and rescind, rules for
"regulating their own proceedings.
1Every reference to the district of a Local
"Board ini the principal Act, Oran Act emend" ing the same shiall, in case, of a Hoard appoint" ed under this Act, he deemned to be the, area.
" of the locality for whbich the Board is so
"appointed.
" All expenses incurred by a Local Board
appointed under this Act shall be defrayed
"out of such moneys as may from time to
"time be voted by Parliament."
"Every Board appointed tinder this Act
shall Cause accounts to be kcept, in suich form
"as may be directed by the Coloniall~ reasurer,
"of all moneys received anud expended by
"them for the purposes of the Public. Health
"Acts, and such accounts shall be atudited by
"the Auditor-General."
.In the event of the locality for which a
"Board is appointed under this Act or any
"part thereof being constituted a Municipal"ity, the members of the Beard shall there"upon cease to hold office, and all public"moneys then in the hands of the Board, OrL
"under its control, shall be paid to the Muni-

be deposited, Iorought, collected or buried,
"any sewage, soil, dung, filth, ashes, dust or
"Irubbsh within thehlmit of such part or parts
",of the jurisdiction or area of a Loca Board
" of Health as shall be defined by the
" Board."
New clause punt and passed.
Ma. JAMES moved to add at further new
clause to the Bill as follows (to stand as Clause
21) :-1 Any person offending against any of
"the provisions of this Act, shall,except where
"otherwise herein provided, be guilty of an
"offence against the principal Act."
New clauise, put and passed.
Preamble and Title agreed to.
Bill reported with amendments.

"'The area Of any locality defined for the"purposes of a local Board under this Act may
"from time totitue he extended or contracted
"by the Governor by Order in Council."
New clause., put and passed.
Mr. JA.MES moved to insert the following
new clause to stand in lieu of Clause 6 which
had been struck out "Notwithstanding anything to the eon"trary contained in Section 90, or any other
-section of the principal Act, no personi"other than the servants or the contractors to
"the Board of Hfealth-shall deposit, bring.
"collect, bury or remove, or cause or permit to

THE PRESIDENT (Hon. Sir G. Sheutonk)
took the Chair at 4.30 O'clock, p.m.

ADJ OURNMENT.
The House adjourned at 11 -5 o'clock, p.m.
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LOCKEVILLE TIMBER MILLS.
THE H~oN. F.C. FOULKES asked the Minister for Mines, What steps are being taken, or

have been taken, by the Government to lease
the timber mills at Lockeville?
THE MlINIS'iER FOR. MINES (Hon. E. 1-f
Wittenoom) replied: An inventory of the
property is being taken with a view to its disposal. The question of leasing the mills is
being dealt with by the Government, and is
under consideration.

R.C. Church Lands Bill.

[3 OCTOBER, 1895.]

LEAVE OF ABSENCE TO MEMBER.

TuE Ho0N. S. J. HAYTNES moved.,That
leave of absence be granted to the Hon. C. A.
Piesse for a fortnight.
Question put and passed.
PARKIS AND RESERVES BILL.
TBI[RD

This Bill was read a third time and passed.
(PRIVATE)

SECONDeBEADING.

TH&E HON. F. Mi. S3TONE: I beg to move
the second reading of this Bill. F4or the information of hon. meinbets, I may say that
under an Ordinance of 31 Victoria, the
trustees of the 'Wesleyan body hold their property under atmodel deed executed in England.
At a conference held, I think, in South Australia, it was agreed that the circumstances of
Australia were different to those of England,
and that it would be preferable to have an
Austrilian deed. In consequence of this, it has
been found necessary to repeal the old statute
and to substitute for it this one. Power is
also given by the Bill for the South Australian
Conference to appoint ministers, and to fix the
terms if their appointment. The rest of the
Bill deals with the appointment of trustees,
and how the lands belonging to the body
shall be vested.
Question put and passed.
Bill read a secondtime.
IN COAMIflER.

The Bill was then considered in Committee,
agreed to without amendment, and reported.
The Standing Orders were suspended.
THLIRD

EADING.

Th~e Bill was then read a third time and
passed.
ROMAN CATHOLIC CHURCH (PRIVATE)
LANDS BILL.
sEcoND REAI)INO.

Taar LIoN. F. M. STONE: This is a Bill to
give power to the Bishop of the Roman Catholic Church and his successors,' to mortgage.
lease, and sell lands vested in him as such
Bishop. Provision is wade for the protection
of lands granted by the Crown to the Roman
Catholic body, the Bishop not being able to
mortgage or sell without the consent of the
Governo~r-ia-Council. I move that the Bill be
read a second time.
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Question put and passed.
Bill read a eecond time.
IN VOMMIfl5E:

The Bill was then considered in Comumitteo,
agreed to without amendment, and reported.
The Standing Orders were suspended.
TIlD

RAIDING.

WESLEYVAN METHODISTS
BILL.

B.C
Assisted
ChrchLans
Btt.Schools.
VJcTOER,189.]

BEADING.

The Bill was then read a third time and
passed.
ASSISTED SCHOOLS ABOLITION BILL.
SECOND READING.

THE{ MINISTER

FOR MINES (Hon. E.
H . Wittenoom):- In rising to move the second
reading of this Bill, I feel certain that I shall
have the support of all honorable members
of this House. l am quite certain the history
*and stages this Bill has gone through lately
*must be within the memory of all hon. metahers. It willI be remembered that a considerable
discussion took place, and a large amount of
feeling was evinced in another place on the
subject, but eventually an
unanimous
decision that the Assisted Schools should
be done away with was arrived at.
That decision left nothing to be decided
except the amount of compensation. The
history (if how the amount was arrived at will
*be fresh in the minds of everyone. Firstly, a
sum was proposed by the Gevernmentand that
saum urs carried in the Assembly, bat only
Iby
a, small majority.
Under these circumnstances, it was thought that a lesser surn
would meet the views of the people
generally, and the amount originally proposed
was reduced to the suim of £215,000.
I
*think hon. members will agree that that is a
*fair aind reasonable amount to be paid wothe
Imanagers
of Assisted Schools in consideration
of the Grant, which they have been in the
*habit of getting, being taken away, and I amn
sure all must hail with satisaction the removal of this question, which has always been
a warmn one, and around which a great deal
of feeling has been centred, from political
discussion.
The Clauses of the Bill are
very brief. It is provided that the abolition
shall commence from the 1st January next.
Then Clause 4 fixes the compensation payable
at.C£15,000, and Clause 6 repeals that part of
the Education Act of 1571, which deals with
Assisted Schools. With these few words3 I
move that the Bill be read a second time.
Question put and passed.
ill read a second time.
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IN COJITTEN.

The Bill was then considered in commnittee,
agreed to without amendment, and reported.
The Standing Orders were suspended.
THIRD READING.

The Bill was then read a third time and
passed.
CROWN SUITS BILL.
LEOISLATJvu

COUNCIL'S AsIEgDMEsTS-M"rSAGE
FROM THE LEGISLATIVE ASSEMbSLY.

THE Hox. J. WV.HACKETT: I have to ask
you, Sir, if you will give us your ndlingon the
Message (ride pages 1183 and 1184) received
from the Legislative Assembly.
TaE PRESIDENT (Hon. Sir Gi. Shenton):
I have carefully considered this question, and
soy opinion is that this House was perfectly
within its rights in making the amendment it
did in Clause 37 of this Bill,
The Ilousethen wentinto committee forthe
purpose of considering the Message.
IN COMMITTEE.

THE MINISTER FOR MINES (alon. E.
H. Wittenoom) :I
feel sure that all hon.
members will regret that the two Houses have
again, to some extent, come into conflict, and
that a repetition of the history of last year is
likely to take place-a history which, I am
sure, is not to the best advantage of the
crountry, Owing to the conflict of last year,
we lost a groat useful Bill, and its operations
were retarded for twelve months. In this
case, as lion, members are aware, we substituted in Clause 37 the sum of £22,000 for
1,1000, which was the amount fixed by the
Legislative Assembly that could be recovered
by persons in regard to certain claims against
the Government.
Our action seems to be
considered by the authorities of the Legislative Assembly as not being within our
privileges, and it is now a question of
whether we are right or not.
Of course
everyone has his own opinion on the subject,
bout I feel sure hen, memubers will endeavor to
try and take as sensible and as broad a view of
the matter as possible. The fact remains
that, whatever views may be taken, if each
party holds to its; on n opinion we shall have
the Same result as was experienced last year.
and a useful Bill will he laid aside. I am,
therefore, going to move a resolution which 1
hope will meet with the approval of hon.
members. I move that the amendment made
by the Legislative Council to Clausc 37 of the
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Crown Suits Bill be not insisted upon. I do so
for those reasons: Firstly, that the Government are very desirous not to lose this useful
Hill. I may point out that the question of
either £C1,000 or £2,000 is not very mnaterial
to the Government. It is not the money of
the Governmntthat is concerned, and if the
representatives of the people choose to vote a
larger sum than the Government propose, it
is perfectly within their province to do so;
but the Government wish to do away, as soon
as possible, with the 01(1 and obsolete method
of conducting cases brought againsathe Crown,
and to substitute for itmore modern naacbinery. The next reason why I move in this way
is that it may be possible that seine compromise may be arrived at. I do not think that
to inn ke a compromise, is a disgrace, for we all
know that to get along peaceably and quietly,
both in business and social affairs, compromises must be resorted to. Instead, therefore,
of this House standing on its rights, it would be
better if a eompr~mise could be arrived at, and
*with that end in view I have introduced this
*resolution. If we set the example of trying to
effect a compromise, we are, I think, taking
up a proper and dignified position, and we
shall be showing the people of the colony that
we are fairly tryi ng to meet the situation, and
*that we are not insisting on our unquestioned
rights as they have been delivered free, the
Chair. The President considers that we have
acted within our rights. Knowing what our
rights are, it is no disgrace for us to give way
in anticipation of the Legislative Assembly
meeting us. If they refuse to meet us, we
have done oar duty. It is well known that
this House has power to throw out the Bill,
but, if we advance, and then they do not meet
us, the whole of the responsibility will be
thrown on them, and act on L's. I have no
pdesire to raise the question of whether the
Legislative Assembly or Legislative Council
is right. The rulings of the authorities in
Ieach Hlouse have been placed before us, and no
doubt members of either House will consider
Without giving a
that they a~re right.
* opinion myself on this subject, I1 ask hon.
members to approach this question in a spirit
of concession, and see if we cannot arrive at a
decision which will enable the country to have
the benefit of this desirable Bill. I now move
*the resolution.

THE Hiow,

J. W. I{ACKRTT!

What is the

compromise ?
I THE ALIN ISTER FOR MINES (Ron. E. H.

crolen Suits Bill.

Wittenoow):
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That the amendment with
which the Legislative Assembly has disagreed
be not insisted upon. It is quite within the
power of any hon. member to move an
amendment to this which will effect a compromise.
THfE BON, S. H1. PARKER: I feel sure we
all concur with the hon. gentleman who has
just sat down inaLLdesire to work harmoniously
with the other House in the best interests of
the country at large, At the same time, we
owe a duty to <or constituents and to future
Legislative Councils, and if we are continually
giving way when we are told that we are coinwitting- a breach of privilege, we shall soon
find that we have no privileges left, and that
the Assembly has the whole of them. There
is no compromise suggested by the lion, the
Minister for Mines. He proposes to surrender
alhsotntey the right which we claim to amend
this 11111. I am not going to discuss the
question of whether the Speaker, in his ruling,
or the President, is correct; but I think we
may fairly consider the reasons given by the

~~~~~~~~~Crown
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*at the reasons given by the Legisltative Asseiulily, it is obvious, as I have said, that the
conclusiOn they hare arrived at has been on
unfounded premises. Such being the ease, I
think it is our bounden duty to adhere to the
amendment. I did not take part in the debate
on the amendmenut, but I agree with those hon.
meumkbors who suggested 12,000 instead of
.2£1,000, because I think the latter is an unreasoinab~ly small amaount to fix in the case Of a
person who is, perhaps, maintaioing a large
family, and wvho may meet his death thrmuiug
the negligence of the railwayollicials. Now having consideredour position, and having found
the Legislative Assembly altogether wrong in
its Premises, and consequently wrong in its
conclusions, it is our obvious duty to insist on
the aMe1nduuenL.
When I occupied the position lust year which my hon. friend now fills,
and when a simoilar question irose, [ felt that
Imy first duty was to this House, anAl that I
should support the privileges and liberties of
this House against tile Assembly. I moved
that we should insist upon our asunendinent,
Legislative Assembly for disagreeing with our
and I am happy to say that hon. members
amendment, and we way, perhaps, look upon *agreed with me and did insist. rhe result
them with a critical eye to see if they really
was that thle A ssemnbly would not concur, and
do bear out the conclusion which has been *the Bill was laid aside; huot T may point ont
Arrived at by that body. TPhe reason given by
that it was re-introduced this sessirn, nd it
the Assembly is thaLt the amendment of
then virtually contained the amenduments
the Council increases the limait of the *which were mnade by this Housu last year. It
burden fixed by the Assembly on The
may be remembered that the Council, in the
public, and is therefore an infringement of
Municipal Bill, increased the pnor to rate
the privileges of the Assembly.
Now, the *lands from 241per cent. to 34 per cent. This
Assembly has fixed no limit, for the reason that
year, the Assembly, after seeing the great
the Assembly has no power to limit. 'rho limit
wisdom there was in the reasons wThichi induced
must be fixed by Parliament, which consists
*the Council to make this alteration, not only
not only of the Legislative Assembly, as that Iadopted the anendient, but inocased the
body apparently thinks, but also of the rLegisrate to 4 per cent., and I have no doubt that
lative Council and the Governor, and, until the
those distinguished gentlemen who adorn the
three concur. no limit can lhc fixed. Therefore,
Assembly will, in the future, concur with us in
the premises on which this conclusion is
think-ing that £92,000. or even a larger sum, is
founded are entirelyerroneous. Had it been
not too great under the circumstances. I
that an Act was in existence by which no sutmi can quite understand that when
the
exceeding £1,000 :should be paid by the
S9peaker rules in the Lower House, hon.
Government, and this Councillhad taken upon
members feel bound to support him, and
itself to alter that sum to £2,000, there might
I am aware that it is almost impossible
be some reason in the argument which bas been
for even the Goverunment to take excepurged by the Assembly that we were increasing
tion to his ruling. The Speake- has taken
the burden upon the public. There is, however,
thi responsibility, and it will lie for the Asno sech law. The law at present is that the
semnbly, not for us, to accept or reject this
burden is unlimited, and the Assembly of itself
1301. In insisting upon our aineudumnt, we
has no power to fix a limit to it. Therefore, the
take no responsibility of rejecting- or throwburden being unlintited, the Council is not ining it out, All we say is that we insist upon
creasing it, but is reducing.it fromn an. unlimited
£92,000. We say to the Assembly, "You apburden to one limjited to £2,000. If we look
parently do not object to the amount, but you
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take an absurd view of our privileges, and
that sooner than allow us to, make the amendment, you prefer to throw out the bill altogether."
Thus the responsibiity wil be
upon the Lower House, and Dot upon us.
Under the circumstances, therefore, I move
as an amendment to the resolutjon of the
Hon. the Minister for Mines, "1TI at this
House insists upon its amendment."
THE HON. S. J. HAYNES: Sir, I bare much
pleasure in seconding the Hion. Mr. Parker's
amendment. I am sure hon. members will
be pleased and strengthened by your ruling,
and we shall all concur in the expressionr given
utterance to by the Hon. Mr. Parker.
The
Minister for Mines has suggested what he
terms a compromise, but I consider his resolution is nothing but an oat and out surrender.
He does not support his motion by argument,
and he winds up by saying he does not wish to
express an opinion. That being so, I conelode
that his opinion is unfavorable to his motion.
So far as the Bill before the House is concerned, I moved the increase, and, in doing so
the Minister for Mines hinted that it was a
Money Bill, and 1 told hinm that thatiwas Only
raising a bugie. I had not considered the conutitutionasl aspect as I might have done, bit
having now considered it, I can only endorse
my former opinion that it wits a bogie,and that
this Bill does not coune within the initrepretatioa of a Money Bill. From the authorities I
have looked up, I find that a Money Bill
is in Parlia meintary language, a Bill by
which money is directed to be raised from
the subject, for any purpose or in any shape
Whatsoever, either for goveirnmental purposes, and collected fromnthe whole Kingdom
generally, or for the benefit of as particular
district, and collected in that district as
parish rates.
THEn Host. S. B. PARKER: A.Money Bill has
to be introduced by Message from the
Governor.
This was not introduced by
Message.
THE HON. S. J. HAYNEiS; [say this Bill
does net comne within this interpretation, and
that our powers and privileges. are defined by
the Constitution Acts. I see nothing in the
Constitution Acts to suppo'rt the view taken
by the other House. Section 36 of the Act of
1889 says:-" It shaUl be lawful for the
" Legislature of the colony, by any Act, to
"define the privileges, inmnunities, and powers
"to be held, enjoyed, and exercised by the
"Legislative Council and Legislative As-

Crown Suits Bill.

sembly, end by the members thereof respec-tively : Provided that no such privileges,
"immunities, or powers shall exceed those for
"the time being held, enjoyed, and exercised
"by the Commons House of Parlient, or
-the memnbers thereof." Thea soctiou 66 says:
-t All BiIls for appropriating -any part of the
", Consol idated EReanue Fund, or for imposing,
" altering, or repealing any rate, tax,
"duty. or impost, shall originate in the
"Legislative Assembly." This Dill does not
come within those sections, and, in my hunible
opinion, the Legislative Assembly, in claiming
that we have infringed their privileges, assert
to ti emselvcs greater powers and privileges
In the
than the House of Commons claims.
Constitution Amndmeat Act, Sec. 23, it is
laid down as follows :-" In the case of a pro"posed Bill, which, according to law, must,
" have originated in the Legislative Assembly,
"the Legislative Council zay at any stage
return it to the Legislative Assembly with a
message requesting the omission or amendof any items or previsions therein.
-'et.
And the Legislative A4ssembly may, it it
think fit, make such omissions or amendmnenits, or any of them, without miodifi-cationsa."
'This shows that the bills we can
amend are those contempluted under See. 466
of the Principal Act. It is said that our amendment casts at burden on the people, but ac..ording to the Bill itself, it is to slump]lify the
pre eat cumbersome procedure against the
Crown, anud Section 37 limits the amount of
damage that can be recovered. 'That damage
has to be ascertained by the Court, and, when
it has been assessed, the Registrar has to send
a certificate of thec j udgment to the Gover nor,
and then, according to another section, the
amount necessary to meet the judgment mnust
be provided from at fund appropriated by
Parliament. At tha~t Stage the matter couwes
before the House in the shape of a Money Bill,
and then it is, I take it, that we cannot enucroach upon] the privileges of the Assembly.
'The widest view that can be taken is that th is
Hill only indlirectiy touches upon privileged
matters. I do not say that it does, hat that
is the strongest WtL it can be put against as.
According to the practice of the House of
Commons, as laid down by Mr. Speaker Abhererombie, such amendmnents from the Lords are
always accepttd, otherwise the utility of the
In looking
Rouse might be much impaired.
through the authorities, I have not been able
bo findsa case to support the contention of the
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Lower House, and I hope hon. members will,
and damages. That position was fully set out
therefore, insist upon the amendment.
by yourself, Sir, in regard to another question
Tue HON. J. W. HACKETT: I have liewhich arose last session, and it hats again and
toned with very much care and interest to
again been insisted upon by this House; and,
what the Hon. the Minister for Mines has said
so tar as I know, it has never been directly
in urging upon this House whet he called a
challenged.
Until,
therefore,
we find
compromise, but which, according to the worda majority in this House to challenge and
lug of the amendment he has proposed, is
deny it, we are bound in duty to the House
equivalent to a total surrender, not only in
itself, in duty to our constituents, and in duty
regard to this Crown Suits Bill, but a surrento those who follow us, to see that no abateder of a large series and a considerable body
ment is made to our privileges, and to demand
of rights this House hae laid claim to, and
our fuall rights, as another place demands their
which, as far as I know, it has no inten tion of
privileges and rights. Before going into the
foregoing. I was greatly struck by the atticase of the Legislative Assembly, T would
tude of the hon. gentleman. Ho did not argue
draw the attention of the House to the exthat the amendment made by this House in
treme gravity of the position. It is this: If
the Bill in question was wrong; he did not
we give way, we cut from under us the right
say tha Q2,000 was not a fit and proper sum
to muake any change in any Bill which comes
to fix as the limit, nor did he argue that this
to us from another place, and which contains
House wast wrong in making the amendment.
the mention of any sum of money. That
In fact, he slid away from that aspect of the
seemns a strong phrase, but I will prove it to
question, and, that being so, he leaves us
the satisfaction of the Mouse without delay.
without any possible course other than
There is au impression abroad that this House
to insist on the amendment.
He has not
has only the right to make suggestions with
given us any reasons on grounds. of policy or
regard to Money Bills.
It has been stated
otherwise, why we should forego our amendin the House below, and I have no doubt but
ment, nor has he attempted to argue that it is
that it will be insisted upon, that our right of
because this Rouse is wrong that we should
suggestion is confined to one class of BiIls,
make a change.
If hon. gentlemen will look
which does not include such as the Municipal
at the reason the Legislaive Assembly has
Blillor the Crown Suits Bill-a position you.
given for disagreeing with our anmendmnt,
Sir, alluded to in the elaborate ruling
they will find that it is based on one round
which you gave last session, aud which, I am
only. The Assembly does not question that
sure, no member of this House has seen any
we may not be right in the attitude we took
reason to disagree with. 'You pointed out that
up. They do not deny that the alteration of
the Constitution Act Amendment Act of
the amount might not be for the better,
1893, merely deals with Bills which have to
but they deny that it was competent for
be initiated in the Legislative Assembly,
this House to make the amendment on the
which were brought there by message from
score of privilege.
What I desire to impress
the Governor, and which came up to as in
on this House is that the Legislative Assembly
the ordinary course, after passing through
has raised an issue which is wholly irrelevant
But I
their various. stages in another place.
to us. They have set up claims to privileges
believe the position taken up by the Lower
which this House, from the time it was
House is that, although we have the right to
constituted, has denied to them. We have
suggest amendmients in regard to 'Money
bused our rights all along on the statute lawBills. pure and simple, in these lesser
not on precedents collected through a long
matters
we have no right to interfere
history on amnunwritten constitution, during
at all. If, than, this House agrees to give
which claims were made and given effect to
way, we shall deprive ourselves for all time
according as those who put theta forward were
of all power to interfere with Bills which
able to enforce thema or not. As Isay, we take
contain clauses relating to penalties, rates and
up oar position on the statute law, and, until
damages. We cannot give way ur der these
that is altered by the authority of Parliament,
circumstances, even if we would. We cannot
I trust hen. mnembers will abide by it and sea I do so, in justice to those we represent,
and in justice to those who, sooner or laster.
that it is carried into effect. Our position is
will replace us. It is said that we should
that we claim certain rights to alter Bills
which contain clauses relating to fees, rates
give way because the Legiblative Aseibly
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assert that their rights have been interfered
reduce the rights of the people and limit their
with, because we had no business to do what
claim to £1,000 as the Legislative Assembly
we did, and because, by increasing the burden
says. or to £2,000 as we say. How can that be
on the public. we are infringing their privilcalled extending the burdens of the peopleP
I claim that we should stand by the amendeges. It has already been pointed out that it is
inconceivable that our amendment can be said
ment, not only because it is right, but
becauxe it is a fair assertion of the privileges
to increase the burden. The burden, at the
present time, is any sum a jury may think fit.
and rights of this owse, and because it
does not do what the message from the
Parliament is now asked to step in and limit
the burden, and onuesection of that Parliament,
Assembly claims it does, namely, extend the
burdensof the people. Next I say that this
in its wisdom, says that £1,000 shall be the
amend sent only curries out the wish of the
limit, and another section, having co-ordinate
Assembly, who represent the Commons of
authority, says X2,0. They do not agree, andt
the country.
I do not desire to detain the
therefore the burden remains a"it was before
Committee further, except to remark that
-possibly enormously larger than .£2,000.
another place declares that we have no right
We are told that the amendmnent is objectionto raise this amunt fronm £1,000 to .£2,000.
able because it extends the burder. Let us
But do they gosofaras to saythis House has no
look at the headinig of the Bill. It is not a
right to amiend this Actat all, butis compelled
Bill to impose burdens, but a Bill to facilitate
to accept it, for that is what they are trying
the protection of Crown property, and the
to force, as any gentleman Possessing at logical
enforcement of claisagainst the Crown. A
mind must see. If they leave us the right to
distinction is there draw~n between the Crown
throw out the Bill, it carries with it the right
and Crown property, and the people, and it
to extend the burden absolutely without limit.
sets out that those whose liability is to be
limited, are not the people, but the Crown ;
I suppose no one in West Australia will deny
and I venture to say that the objection
that we have absolute rights with regard to
by the Speaker in another place could not ',ae the rejection of Bills. Sir Erskine May,
substantiated aniywhere else, for those who
dealing with the matter constitutionally, and
know anything of history must be well aware
arguing for the Commons against the Lords,
that for hundreds of years fierce disputes
and laying down wvith all the limitation which
have been carried on between the Crown and
his knowledge supplied material for, says
the people. All the rights and privileges tlhat
tinder the head of rejection by the Lords of
the peope possess have boon fought for. T[he
Hills and provisions creating charges upon
great Hallam) speaks of people who believed
the people,-" As the functions of the
that our liber ties were won with the blood of
"House of Lords in the grant or imposiour forefathers, and declares it would he more
" tion of supply and taxation are reduced to
"a simple assent or negative, it becomes tieaccurate to say that they were purchased.
They were paid for in hard cash. The Crown
"cessary to examine how far the power of
"dissent may be exercised without invading
was induced to part with its privileges, lIt
gav, up its prerogatives, one by one, in
Thn legal
" the privileges of the Commons.
"right of the Lords, as a co-ordinate branch
return for grants-in-aid, supplies, and taxes.
" of the legislature, to withhold their assent
In this way, the rights of the Cr'own were re" from any bill whatever, to which their conduced, and the rights of the people extended.
"enrence is desired, is unquestionable.''
But this Bill only deals with Crown property,
That he lays down as a fundamental principle
and the enforcement ef the claims of the
people. To put it more justly, it is a Bill to
of the Constitution. Under all these circumstances, [ do riot see how this House can give
relieve the Crown and toahatbethe enforcement,
way. The reason given by the Assembly will
of claims against the Crown. It is to limit
not stand argument, and, that being so, this
the claims against theCrown and to extend the
House cannot pay any attention to it. We have
claims of the people. It really amounts to
set up claims, and it is our duty to see that
what was called in olden times a redress of
they are not foregone. We owe it to others
grievances. At the present time, people have
to hand down the privileges we have, abated
a right to demand any sBun as a penalty for
not one jot or part, and I claim that a resoludamage by the Crown that their Peers may
tion of this kind-whether it was intended to
think fit to give. This Bill says that we, the
Crown, must be protected, andi we nsk you to ,test the temper of this [louse, or to effect a
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settlement, I care not to enquire-on the part
of the Assembly, should be resisted distinctly
and resolutely, and this we can do by agreeing
to the amendment which has been moved by
the Elea. Mr. Parker.
Taxc HoN. C. E, DEMPST ER: I should
feel more pleasure in pouring oil on the
troubled waters than adding it to the flame. I1
cannot, however, consider that the Speaker has
treated this House properly by sending the Bill
back as he has done. I do not think this House
should be subject to the humilusion which
would amount to
even a compromise
now. The matter really before us is whether
we will support the ruling of the President, or
the Speaker, aud I consider it ourduty to stand
bythePresident. Were tho Same question before
the House, I should take the same stand as I
did before, and support £41000, because I coneider that is sufficient. Hloweve-r, the amend.
ment was carried by a large majority, and it
ought to he treated with proper consideration
by the Assembly.
Tasc Horn. A. B. KIDSON:
I do not
necessary
to
add
to the
think
it
debate after hearing the very convincing
arguments of the Hon. Mr. Parker and the
HIon. Mr. Hayneg, and the eloquent and able
speech of the Hon. 'Mr. Hackett. I think the
thanks of the House are due to these gentlemen for having gone carefully into the
matter, and for placing before us the poscition in
such a clear and lucid manner. The matter
had gone beyond a question of £1,000 or
£22,00)0, and has become a question of the infringement by the Assembly of the privileges
of this House. The President hais given his
ruling, and I think it is the duty of hon.
members to loyally support him. I could not
help smiling, and I noticed other hon. members smiled, when the Minister for Mines
introduced his amendment. He said his amendment would enable the Rouse to effect a
compromise, but I could not gather how he
proposed to make the compromise. Asa far as
the amendment is concerned, it is practically
a surrender, and f do not know what the hon.
gentleman took the muembers of this House for,
if he thought that they were going to accept
this amendment ats being somuething which
would lead to a compromise. The wording of
the amendment is plain, and it means nothing
other than that we are to surrender one of our
privileges. The matter has been so thrashed'
out that I need say no more except to express
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my intention of supporting the amendment of
the Hon, Mr. Parker.
THE 'MINISTER FOR MD ES (Hon. E.H
Wittenocmin: [ think I might saLy one word in
explanation to som e of the remarks w hich have
been made by hon. members. I do not think
thait in anything I said I advocated in any way
a surrender of cur rights and privileges, and I
hope my remarks will not be taken in that way.
I took care to explain that the resolution I
moved was for the purpose of having the question discussed, end that possibly a compromise
might be suggested. The Hon. Mr. Haynes
Said that I gave no reason. I might tell the
hon. member that my brief experience of Parliamentary life does not enable me to stand
uip and give an opinion on a subject on which
two of the greatest authorities in the Colonythe Speaker and the President-disagree but, at
thu same time, I should be one of the first to
insist on maintaining the privileges of this
House. I1opened the debate to try and arrive
at a compromise. I did not mention an
amount because, in my opinion, the £1,000 is
sufficient. I thought thabt perhaps some one
else mightlbring for-ward another amount, and
thus bring about a compromise.
Ta
How. S. 3. HIAYNES: It is uo 1 a
question of amount.
THE MINISTER FOR MINE-S (Hon. E.
1 H. Wittennm):. We could offer to make acornpromise or concession, and it would be for
the other Mouse to meet us or not as they
thought fit.
Tinz HON. D. K. CONGDON: Let them do
it Then.
Tan MINISTER FOR MINES (Hon. B. H.
Wittenoom): We are now in a position to
begin, and if some one suggested another
amount, a compromise might possibly be
arrived a~t. However, I see I am not in accord
with the feeling of the House, and I always
am willing to give way to the majority-at
least I have to.
Tsx Hos. D. K. CONGD ON:- It is my
intention to support the amendment moved
by the hon. Mr. Parker, and I do so
because I think it will have the effect of having this Bill sent back to the Assenibly, and
the responsibility will then rest with them as
to what is to be done with it.
Motion put and negatived.
Amendment put and passed.
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Hausard
Hnndleo's Reports.

fIANSARD IMEPORTS OF PARLIAMENTARY

DEBATES.

Mla. MOR&N : Sir, In referring to some of
CONSTITUTION ACT AMINOMENT BILL.
the
reports appearing in Hansard, of deba tes
Tnsj PRESI'DENT annDounced the receipt
in this Houseof' a massage from the Legislative AsThe SPEAKER : The hon. member cannot
sembly, covering a memorial proposed to be
dio that, without a motion.
forwarded to the Right Ron. the Secretary of
Ma. 31ORAN : Can I do so upon moving the
State on the subject of the Abolition of the
adjournment of the HouseP
Aborigin~es Protection Board, (wide pages
The SPEAKER : Yes, you can do that,
1185 and 1186 ante.
Ma. MORAN : Then I will do so. For a
good many reasons I have found that 1 should
AD)JOURNMIENT.
call attention to some of these reports. 1 find.
The Council at 6G15 o'cloek, p.m., adjourned
on reading some of the Heansard reports
until Tuesday, October 8th, 189a, at 4,30
through, that they are not correct. Seine of
o'clock, p.m.
the speeches are not reported as they are
given. b'ot only do the reports net agree with
what mem bers said, but they do decidedly
disagree in the distortion of statements. I
notice, in the report; ot Tuesday's debato On
the Goldfields Bill, published in to-day's Daily
Yews, in the Haseard report, statements
alleged to have been made by sue which I know
I never did make ; nnd several other hon. weurbers will have noticed that in many cases their
speeches are not reported correctly. I think
that when we agreed it wns desirable, in the
interest of the colony, that we should have a
Hansardf report of the Parliamentary debates
ptiblished in a uewspape~r, we understood, and
Thursday, 3rd October. 1895.
were led to expect, and do expect-and as far
as I am concerned I shall have it carried outYatioit for Adjournmuent: " 11an ard "' reportsif ntot a verbatim report on all occasions, at
JImpliralion of TehjefrAp Linie to Mirth Asany rate a correct report, and one in which
tralia - Asse,,t to Bills: .lfe-ssage from the
nr statements are not distorted- whether by
A dininistratcr.-Jiilding Act Aintendwent Bill:
carelessness or otherwise, I am not prepared to
third rtading-Cnstiimdiced Act Fue-r, nteedsiay. I notice, in the same newspaper in which
neaet ll: Jfcmorialo S&crtary '1 Stteefor the
the Gioldfields debate is reported, a, paragraph
,t'olcis-CollieConijields RNailiay Bill: second
referring to the discussion which took place in
reading ; commiittee - Donnybrcolc-lridgetown
this House, last evenilug, on the Electoral Bill
11cil tray lL.: econd raidingy; coinniiat- "Hanupon the question of doing away with the ressard" Reports: personal exrplention-11sn/Jistriction on canoidates. as to addressing electors
ciece qt' Rollingi Stock : viessage froml Legislewithin a coertain time of the nomination.
tire L'osni-l-arcs and Reserves Rill : amnend1.Iere is the paragraph as it appears in to-day's
mientls of Leyisla tive Cooncil-Crow'n Suits Jill:
.7ressage fromd J2915115t3L
Council insitng aid
Daily Ness:-' When the Electoral Bill was
omendmmnt-Stocc Diseases Bill. reolpnii e" being considered in committee last night, Alr
Mines Rejj lltiont Bill :cornitite-Erj'Xdosircs
-Mora n moved that the clause regarding the
Jill : second reading ;coinnittre - Engine
prohibition of personal solicitation by cansparks Fire Prevention BVi: second readingy"didates be struck out. Ile Urged that the
Fvencing Bll?: order of the dayv ftor the second
clause was a useless piece of legislation, and
readingy discharged-ifinimusv Wage in Gocens'gagged the mouth of candidates for days,
Wient Canstretets-A~jjostromeet.
thus prohibiting them, in large districts like
"the goldfields, from tuddressing many of the
The Speaker teAk the chair at 4.30 o'clock,
electors." I do not think I moved that,
nor did I make any such statements.
p.m.
iThe paragraph goes on to say :-The
House
PRATERS.

